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The application of ab initio molecular orbital theory to the study of 
molecular conformational analysis is discussed. Examples presented include 
sethyl rotational barriers, interral rotation in 1,2-dihalogenoethanes, cis- 
trans isanerism in 1.2-dihalogenocthylenes. rotational barriers in subst=ted 
acetones and conformational preferences in substituted hydrazines. 

INTRODUCTIOB 

It is now scme 50 years since the subject of internal rotation first 

received detailed attention in the scientific literature (for a fascinating 

historical account, see ref.1). In the intervening years, a great variety of 

experimental techniques have been brought to bear on the problem. About 20 

years ago. these experimental procedures were joined by an ab initio theoreti- 

cal approach in the study of internal rotation in ethane (ref.2). 

Subsequently, ab initio molecular orbital calculations have proved useful in 

studying internal rotation (and inversion) in a wide range of molecules [for 

an excellent review. see ref.3i. Continuirg advances in computer technology 

and the development of sophisticated algorithms and highly efficient computer 

prograrrs pranise an even more praninelt role for ab initio theory in the area 

of molecular contonnational analysis in the years to ccme. 

Theory offers several distinct advantages in conformational studies. 

(i! In the first place. calculations are not affected by whether the particu- 

lar molecule in which we are interested is stable or highly reactive. (ii1 

Calculations may b carried out for groups of related molecules and the 

comparative data so obtained may be used to construct qualitative hypotheses 

to rationalize the observed data. Synthetic and other difficulties may miti- 

gate against carrying out such a study experimentally. (iii) In a related 

vein. canparative theoretical data may be obtained at a uniform level whereas 

experimental data for a set of molecuks may suffer fran the differing 
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assumptior~ and accuracies of different experimental techniques. (iv) Theory 

may be used to examine artificially constrained structures in which certain 

interac$ions are turned on or off. This allows the interactions primarily 

responsible for a particular observed feature to be separately identified. 

(v) Theory readily allows the detailed determination of complete ConPorma- 

tional hypersurfaces. For example, al: internal rotation potential function 

V(o) may be evaluated for shy value OP Q- This is more difficult in the 

experimental situation where it is largely conPormations in the vicinity of 

the equilibrium conformation tha' (- are appreciably populated. <vi) Theory is 

particularly effective in the determination and the detailed characterization 

(bond lengths, bond angles) of trahsition structures for conformational 

changes. Such information is not currently accessible experimentally. 

Against all these advantages is the question of reliability and cost. 

These two factors are closely interdependent. In principle. at sufficiently 

high levels of theory, exact answers would be attainable. In practice, the 

cost 0: approaching this limit is prohibitive. Practical theoretical 

calculations therefore involve a coaprcr-ise between accuracy and efficiency. 

jIhere this compromise is struck depends 0.1 the specific purpose oP the 

calculaticns (e.g. whether qualitative or quantitative inpormation is 

required) aud or? the particuIar property being exur;ined (e-g. molecular 

structure. rotatioriel barrier, inversion barrier), A ma.jor continuing goal of 

theoretical research is to establish the limits ot reliability of theoretical 

predictions Por a variety 0P properties. 

This paper presents sase examples OP the uay in which we have used theory 

in our recent research to study internal rotation_ The examples chosen 

include methyl rotational barriers, internal rotation in 1.2-disubstituted 

ethanes, rotational barriers in substituted acetones, and conlormational 

preferences in substituted hydrazines, 

PETEODS 

The ab initio calculations described in this paper were carried out using 

modified versions CreP.4.5) of the Gaussian 80 iref_6) and 82 (reP_71 systems 

of pro~aas, Results are described for a variety of basis sets ranging Prcm 

minimal to large, multiple-zeta, multiple-polarization sets with diffuse 

functions <ref_8-141, A broad description of tine basis sets used is given in 

Table 1; full details can be Pound in the aPPrOpriate speciPic papers 

referred to in the text (reP_Yl,30,39)_ Electron correlation has been 

incorporated via Mllet-Plesset perturbation theory (reP.15) terminated at 

second (W2) or third (HP31 order, 
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TABLE 1 

Description of basis sets 

Nae Qualitative Additional 

descriptiona comments 

Ref.' 

STO-3c Minimal 8 

3-21G Snlft-valence 9 

3-2lG(*) 

3-21G(N*) 

6-31G* 

D95V* 

D95* 

6-3lG•* 

D95V** 

D95** 

D95 **(*I 

l * 
D95++ 

D95++(+)** 

R 

n 

sv plus 

n n 

DZ plus 

SV plus 

n " 

DZ plus 

n n 

DZ plus 
1 " 

” 

R 

d-polarization 

It 

d-polarization 

dp-polarization 

I 

dp-polarization 

F 

dp plus diffuse 
" n P 

d functions on Cl 

d functions on N 

10 

71 

12 

13 

12 

13 

13 

Additional d set on Cl 13 

13 

Additional diffuse d on Cl 13 
l * 

D106 

D106++ 
l * 

Hultiple-zeta plus cp <los6p'~/5s?pl 1* 

+ t5S3pld/3SIp1 

Hz plus dp plus ciffuse llr 

=sv = split-valence; DZ = dcuble-zeta; MZ = muitiple-zeta 
b 
Reference to underlying basis set 

CALCULATION OF METHYL ROTATIONAL EARRIERS 

The first ab initio calculatior of z methyl rotational barrier was B 

minimal ST0 basis calculation for ettane (ref.2) which yielded a value of 13.8 

kJ mol -1 , quite close to the experimental 12-l-12.3 kJ mol-' (ref.16.17). 

Numerous other calculations have subsequently shown that methyl barriers in 

general are reasonably well describec by falrl y simple levels of theory 

(reQ,3)_ However. even for the best calculations performed to date, ttiere are 

residual diszrepancies between theory and experiment for which a resolution 

would be desirable. To this end. we have cmunenced a systematic study of the 

effect of increasing the basis set and of more complete incorporation of 

electron correlation on calculate@ methyi barriers. Preliminary results for 

the systems CH3-CH3, CH3-NH2. CH3-OH, CH3-SiH3. CH3-PH2 and CH3-SH are 
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reported here. 

Results at the fully-optfnized STO-3G, 3-21~. 3-21G(*) and 6-3lG* levels 

have recently been obtained by Hebre (ref.18) and are r'eproduced in Table 2. 

A steady improvement with increasing size of basis set can be seen but there 

are residual errors of up to l-7 kJ ~1~' even at the 6-3lG* level. 

TABLE 2 

Calculawzd methyl rotational barriers (kJ mol-'Ia 

Molecule sro-3G 3-21G 3-2lG(*' 6-31 G* Exptlb 

cH3-=3 12.1 11-3 11.3 12.6 12.3 

CH3-RH2 11.7 8.4 8.4 10.0 8.3 

CR3-Cl" 8-4 6-3 6-3 S-9 4-5 

CH3-sfH3 5.4 4.6 5.9 5.9 7.0 

CH3-PH2 7.9 7.1 8.4 8-4 8.2 

CHfSH 6.3 4-6 5.9 5.9 5-4 

%frca ref.18. 
'Fra;l ref.3. 

Cur first step in attempting LO improve the calculated barriers has been to 

ermine the eifect of inclusion of p-polarization functior& on hydrogen in the 

basis set (6-31G”). The barrier values iTable 3) improve by up to 0.5 kJ 

!UOl 
-1 with the largest error nou 1.4 kJ mol-'. 

TAELE 3 

Effect of eleczron correlation on calculated methyl rotational barriers 

Xolecule Hw6-31c** HP2/6-31 c** H?3/6-3lG** Exptl- 

cH3-Cn 3 12.6 13.6 13.2 12.3 

CH3-NH2 9.7 10.7 10.4 8.3 

CH3-OH 5.4 5.9 5.7 4.5 

CH3-SiH3 6-o 6.5 6.3 7.0 

‘X3-PH2 8.3 8.7 8.4 8.2 

CH3-S” 5.7 6.1 5.8 5.3 
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Ye next examined the effect of electron correlation. Calculations at the 

wP2/6-3X** and Hp3/6-3X** levels were carried out using the HF/6-31G** 

structures, The results, also included in Table 3. show an increase in 

calculated barrier with incorporation of electron correlation. This leads to 

poorer agreement with experiment (errors of up to 2.4 kJ mol-' at UF2/6-3lG** 

and 2.1 kJ mol-' at l4F3/6-31G**) for all the first-row substituents. Our 

results suggest that the remainins discrepancies with experiment are more 

likely due to deficiencies in the basis set than to a correlation effect. 

Further calculations to explore this point zre in p-ogress. Preliminary 

indications (fable 4) are that improvement of the basis set does indeed lead 

to improved barrier values. The largest error at the D106++** level is 0.6 kJ 
-1 mol I 

TARLE 4 

Effect of basis set enhancement on calculated methyl rotational barriers 

nolecule 6-3lG** D136** Dl06++ 
tt 

cii3-cx3 12.6 12.5 12.5 12.3 

CR3-NH2 9.7 9.0 8.7 8.3 

CR3-OH 5.4 5.1 5.1 4.5 

INTERNAL ROTATION IN 1,2-DIFLUOROETRANE AND 1.2-DSCRLORORTiiANE. COMPARATIVE 

STUDY OF 1.2-DIFLUORORTRYLRNE AND l.2-DICRL030ETRYLENE 
The 1.2-dichloroethane molecule occupies a specfal place in the study of 

internal rotation (reP.l.19) and has teen the subject of numerous experimental 

studies (e.g. ref.1.19-21). There is anera; agreement that the ant1 rota- 

tional isomer (1. X41) lies lower in energy than the gauche fom (2). the 



most recent estimates of the energy dftference being 8-Q kJ mol" (ref.20.21). 

In contrast, for 1.2-diflwroethane the gauche form is favored. Erperimental 

estimates of the anti-gauche energy difference range from 0 to 7.4 kJ mol-' 

uith most of the gas-phase estimates lying touards the middle of the range 

(ref.22-27). 

In view ol the experimental interest, it is surprising that only a single 

ab initio investigation dealing with internal rotation in 1.2-dichloroethane 

has been reported to date (ref.28). Even 1.2-difluoroethane has been rather 

neglected uith only two ab initio studies of its internal rotation (ret.28. 

291. Unfortunately. both these previous theoretical studies have been rather 

less than successful, predicting an anti-gauche energy difference ior 1.2- -- 

dichloroethane uhich is aore than twice the experimental value and for 1.2- 

dirluoroethane an energy difference of the wrong sign. Clearly, additional 

theoretical work on these important molecules is warranted. 

Our starting point (ref.301 nas the 1.2-difluoroethylene molecule which has 

received considerable recent theoretical attention (ret.31-34). This molecule 

iS tiS0 difficult to describe theoretically, the experimental preference 

(ref.351 for a cis (3. X-F) rather than the intuitively expected trans (4, 

X=F) isomer failing to be reproduced at simple levels of theory. In the most 

X 

xLc! “\_i 
/-\ /-\x 

H H H 

(4) 

detailed study to date, Dykstra et al (ref.341 concluded that the inclusion of 

polarization functions in the basis set is essential for a satisfactory 

description of the trans-cis energy difference but that correlation effects -- 
are unimpwtant. 

Our results, lull details or which will be reported elsewhere (ref.30). for 

1.2-difluoroethylene and, in addition, for 1.2-dichloroethylene are displayed 

in Table 5. Calculations nere carried out on 6-31G*-optimized struct-ures, 

empirically corrected for systematic errors in calculated bond lengths. For 

the fluoro compound. our results are consistent with those of Dykstra at 

catparable levels of theory. Our best calclllations. with a multiple zeta plus 

polarization basis set including diffuse functions (D106++**). predict a 

trans-cis energy difference of 3.1 kJ mol-'. -- This is aporoaching but still 

saaesrhat shcrt of the experimental value of 4.5 kJ mol-1. 



PASLE 5 

Calculated relative energies (E(trans)-E(cis). -- kJ mol-') of cis and trans 

isomers of diiluoro- and dichloro-ethylene. 

Basis Set CRF-CIiF MCl-CHCl 

6-31 G* 
6-31 G** 

D95V* 

D95V** 

D95* 

D95** 

D95 **(*I 

D95*+ 
l * 

D95++(+) 
it 

D106** 

Dl06++ 
l * 

Experimental 

-i.2 

-1.1 

0.7 

0.7 

0.8 

0.8 

-0.9 

-0.9 

2.7 

-0.6 

-0.6 

-1.4 

-1.4 

-1.6 

2.2 

3-l 
4_5a 3.oa 

a Ret.35 

For 1,2-dichloroethylene , all the calculations we have carried out to date 

including basis sets of the double zeta plus diffuse functions plus polariza- 

tion functions type. fail to reproduce the experimental preference (ref.351 

for a cis (3) lather than a trans (4) isme-. The lack of improvement in 

results as we move to larger basis sets suggests that electron correlation 

might be responsible for the disagreaent with experiment. This possibility 

is being explored. 

For the 1.2-dihalogenoethanes (Tatle 6). we coniirm that poor results are 

obtained at the simpler levels of theory. In the case of 1,2-diiluoroethane, 

even the 6-3rd and 6-3lG** basis sets Pail to reproduce the observed prefer- 

ence for the gauche isomer. Better results are obtained with the comparably- 

sized Dunning sets, D95V' end D95V**. but even at our best level (D106++**> 

the anti-gauche energy difference appears to be substantially underestimated. 



TABLE 6 

Calculated relative energies (E(e)-Efgauche), kJ m~l-~) of pxhe and e 

conformations of 1,2-difluoro- and 1.2-dichloro-ethane- 

Basis Set 
CB2F-CV ai2c1-CB2c1 

6-31G* 

6-31G** 

D95V* 

D95Ffi 

D95* 

095** 

D95 **(*I 

n95++ 
l * 

D95++i+) 
l * 

D106** 

D106++ 
l * 

Experiaental 

-1.9 -8.0 

-1.7 -7-9 

0 

O-3 

-0.1 

0.2 

O-1 

-8-3 

-8.2 

-8.5 

-8.5 

-8-1 

0.4 

0.6 

O-7.4a -4.qb 

“Be1.22-27 

b~ef.?7.i8 

For 1.2-dichloroethzne. the anti conformation has the lowest energy at all 

levels of theory examined, in qualitative agreement wfth experiment, but the 

gauche-anti energy difrerence is consistently too large_ -- 

We yx?ude that. despite the apparent simplicity oP the problem, energy 

diPPerences oetueen cis and trans iscmers In dihalogenoethylenes. and between 

gauche and anti isomers in dihalogenoethanes. are not uell described at simple 

levels of theory_ Surprisingly large basis sets including polarization and 

dfffuse functions appear to be required. In addition, there are indications 

that, Por tne chloro-systems at least. electron correlation effects might be 

important_ 



ROTATIONAL BARRIERS IB SURSTITUTED ACETONES 

In a recent microuave spectral study, Harmony (ref.361 found that the 

methyl rotational barrier in hydroxyacetone is surprisingly low. The observed 

value is 0.8 kJ mol -' compared with values of 3.3 and 6.2 kJ mol-' for acetone 

and fluorqacetone. respectively (ret-37.38). Harmony put forward the 

interesting proposal that the low barrier in hydroxyacetone is the result of 

intramolecular hydrogen bonding, and that conversely, the methyl rotational 

barrier in molecules of this type night be used as a probe for intramolecular 

hydrogen bonding. 

The lou observed barrier for hydroxyacetone and the proposed explanation 

provide an attractive target for theoretical study, For example, the hydroxy- 

acetone molecule can be examined theoretically in conformations in which 

intramolecular hydrogen bonding is allowed or precluded and its importance in 

influencirg the methyl rotational barrier can therefore be assessed. A 

variety of other substituents can also be exanineC to help identify the 

principal factors influencing the barrier values, We have undertaken such a 

study and sane of the more important results are reported here. x full 

account will appear elsewhere (ref_39). 

Barriers to methyl rotation in substituted acetones XCH2COCli3 have been 

calculated for a range of substituents X. some of which are experimentally 

realisable and others which are used to model particular electrcnic effects. 

Methyl rctational barriers (as distinct frcm XCH2 rotational barriers) have 

been calculated for e (5) and anti (6) orientations of the XCH2 group with 

respect to C-O. Results have been obtained both for standard geometries and 

0 

II 
0 

X /c\“. 
II 

2 
H”*,C\“, 

= = = I 
(5) 

for 3-21G optimized structures and are suannarized in Table 7. In addition, 

W/6-3lG* barriers have been obtained for acetone, hydroxyacetone and 

fluoroacetone for comparison with the experimental values. 



TABLE 7 

Calculated methyl rotational barriers (3-21G. kJ txol-') for s (5) and anti 

(6) conformations of substituted acetones. 

X XCCO syn (5) 

staodard opt 

xcco anti (6) 

opt 

NHd 

OH mxc syn) 

F 

NH2 (planarIa 

NH2 (perp.Ia 

CN 

cti taocc anti1 

M 
3 

H 

Bh2 (perp_)a 

BH2 (planar)= 

Li 

Bii - 
3 

1.1 

2.0 

2.3 

2.4 

2.6 

2.7 

2-S 

3-2 

3.7 

4-l: 

4.1 

5.9 

5.8 

1.4 7.0 

1.9 12.6 

2.3 6.9 

2.5 6.6 

3-o 8.8 

3.9 7.2 

4.0 10.2 

4-5 8.2 

aThe NH2 and Bii2 subsfituents have been examined in model planar and perpendi- 

cult orientatlom ufth respect to the heavy-atm skeleton. 

k'e begfn by discussing the methyl rotational barriers in the XCCO syn con- - 
formations (5) ol acetone and hydroxyacetone. The louest energy foonn of 

hydroxyacetone is found. in egeeaent with experiment (ref.36). to be the 

intraoleculz-ly hydrogen-bonded form (7). The calculated barriers at all 

theoretical levels reproduce the observed barrier lowering in going Proa 
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acetone to hydroxyacetone, with the 6-31G* results (2.9 kJ mol-' for acetone 

and 1.4 kJ mol -' for hydroxyacetone) producing best agreement with experiment. 

In attempting to rationalize this result. we turn initially to the observa- 

tion that the methyl rotational barrier in acetone (8) is lower than that in 

isobutene (9). This observation is readily rationalized [see e.g. ref.40.41) 

in terms of changes to the unfavourable 1.4-interaction in the 

P I 
0 

..cAH3 
II ..A H3 

(8) (9) 

methyl-staggered conformations (Fig. 1). Replacement of C=C by C=Q results in 

the P orbital of the doublebonded fragment being more localized on 0 while 

the x* orbital is more localized on C, resulting in a reduced destabilizing 

interaction. 

(al (bl 

Fig. 1. Unfavorable 1.4-interactioc in the interacting fragments of the 
reethyl-staggered conformation of (a) isobutene and (b) acetone. 

Intramolecular hydrogen bonding, as in (71, would have the effect of 

increasing the electronegativity of the carbonyl oxygen of hydroxyacetone. 

The s*(C-0) orbital becanes even more concentrated on C. the unfavorable 1.4. 

interaction is further reduced, and a smaller methyl rotational barrier is 

expected and observed. 

Our calculated results show in addition, however. that the reduced barrier 

is only partly due to intramolecular hydrogen bonding since, in the HOCC anti 

conformation (101 of hydroxyacetone in which such bonding is no longer 

possible, the methyl rotational barrier (2.5 kJ mol-'1 is still sfgnifizantly 

less than that in acetone. Indeed, exaniination of the results in Table 7 
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shous that there 1s a strong correlation between the electronegativity of the 

substituent X in XCH2CCtCH3 and the barrier to methyl rotation. Smallest 

barriers are observed for the most electronegative substftuents (e.g. NX3*. 

GH, F) while largest barriers are observed for the electropositive 

substituents (e.g. LW3-. Li). The effects are modelled most closely by the 

results uiih standard geometries. In the optimized structures. the results 

are complicated by the influence on the calculated barriers of geometric 

distortion (e.g. for X - Li) as opposed to purely electronic effects. 

Uhy do electronegative substituents lc-•er the methyl barrier in substituted 

acetonas (511 We note as background that the barrier in acetone (3.3 kJ 

mol-'1 is louer than that in acetaldehyde (4.9 kJ mol-'. ref.42). This result 

has been ratfonalized (ref.43.44) In terms of an unfavorable 4Ii-electron 

cyclic arrangemsnt in the ground-state conformation (11) producing a 
drstabiliring 1.5-interaction across the teminal hydrogens. An equivalent 

argument (Fig. 2a) is that the a(CH2) of one of the methyl groups in (11) has 

a destabilizing 1.5-interaction with the n*(CH2) of the second methyl group. 

Destabilization of 

decreased barrier, 

the ground-state confomation naturally leads to a 

unfavorabie unfavorable 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 2s Unfavorable 1.5-interaction in the interacting fragments of the 
methyl-eclipsed conformation o, * (a) acetone and (b) an electronegatively- 
substituted acetone. 



The efiect of an electronegative substituent (Fig. 2b) 

the =(CH2) orbital of the XCH2 group on C and the P*(CH~) 

moiety. As a consequence, the unfavorable intramolecular 

is to concentrate 

orbital on the Ii2 

interaction in the 

mo'Md_State confornation is increased and the methyl rotational barrier is 

decreased, as observed. 

The methyl rotational barrier in the conformation of acetone in which the 

second methyl group is constrained to have HCCO 

considerably larger (7.2 kJ q ol-' 1 than that in the HCCO syn form (3.9 kJ 
mol -'I . This is probably 

methyl-rotated HCCO antf, 

due to H . ..H steric interaction in the 

HCCO anti form (12). 

0 

II 
\ P\ 

0 

T if = = 
iH 

= = I I 
H H 

(I I) (12) 
For the substituted acetones, methyl rotational barriers in the XCCO anti 

conformations (6) (included in Table 7) are alse consistently higher than for 

the syn fonas. The calculated valu?s appear to be dominated by Steric 

effects. 

The FCC0 anti conformation (6, X=F), of fluoroacetone is actually the 

lowest energy rorm of this molecule. in agreement with experiment (ref.361 but 

in contrast to the XCCO syn preferred conformations of acetone and 

hydroxyacetone. The high barrier observed experimentally may thus be 

understood and is well reproduced by the calculations (e.g. 6.2 kJ mol -' at 

6-31GIL 

The calculations thus reprodme tne experimental ffiethyl barrier ordering: 

hydroxyacetone < acetone < fluoroacetone 

and help to provide 2 basis upon which to construct 2 qualitative rationali- 

zation. 

UliUSUAL CONFORMATIONS FOR SUBSTIT~ED HYDRAZINES 

The conformational behaviour cf the hydrazine molecule has been much 

studied. both experimentally and theoretically (ref.45.46). There is general 



agreement that the preferred conConnation has a near-orthogonal orientation of 

the nitrogen "lone pairs". Fourier decaaposition of the rotational potential 

function (e-s_ r-.&_47>~ 

vtaf = *v,(t-cosa) * $2(1-cos2s) + :v$wos30) (1) 

shows a dmination by large negative VI and V2 terms. The large negative 

value of V2 indicates that the lone pair orbitals prefer to be orthogonal (13) 

rather than coplanar (14. 15). facilitating hyperconjugative delocalization 

and decreasing four-electron repulsion of filled orbftals. 

EMPTY FILLED FILLED FILLED FILLED FILLED 

(14) (15) 

The V1 term is negative, consistent with the optimzzation of dipolar interac- 

tions, and favoring anti (16) over syn (17) arrangements. The V3 term, uhich 

reflects the :endency for staggering of bonds. is relatively small, 

He have recently examined (ref,48) the rotational potential function in 

hydrazine at a number of quite high levels of theory. Our best results 

f?T3/6-31G**//hF/6-3lG* , Fig. 3) confirm previous conclusions that the minimsum 

in the potential function occurs for +-90° (90.60 theoretically: 91" 

experimentally. ref_49) and tnat the anti conformation is considerably lover 

in energy tMn the syn- The calculated potential constants (V, = -23.6, VP - 

-23-7. V3 = -8-6 k.3 c-1 -’ at X23/6-31G**//6-31G* and V, - -24.6. V2 = -Z-7. 

'3 
= -9-S kJ hoi-' at 3-21C(Nf)//3-21G(N*)) again shor a domination by V, and 

V2_ 
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An intriguing result, noted o?iginzlly by Schafer and co-workers (ref. 46) 

but considered a possible artifact of the method used, is that the anti form 

o= 
I , 1 

60" IZOO 180° 
:NN: Dihedral Angle 6#1) - 

Fig- 2. 
6-31G 1. 

Potential function for internal rotation in NH*-NH2 (Mp2/6-31G**// 

lies at a local minimum on the potential surface. He have confwned that this 

result holds at a number of higher tleoretical levels although the depth of 

the uell is always extremely small (:0.5 kJ mol-'1. 

Although the anti minimum has no practical significance for hydrazine 

itself, it becomes significant for certain substituted hydrazines. For 

example, in tetrafluorohydrazine [for which the 3-2lG(N*c) potential funCti@n 

is displayed In Fig. 41, the calculated barrier separating the anti fran the 

gauche conformation is nearly 20 kJ rol-'. This molecule has a much larger V 
3 

term W, = -72-9. V2 = -20.6, V3 = -31-2 kJ moi 
-1 at 3-21G(N*)) than does 

hydrazine itself, This leads to a deeper well at the anti conformation and a 

change fn the rotation angle (9) in the gauche conformation from a value close 

to 90° to one much closer to 600 @66.ir" theoretically; 64-67" experimentally, 

reP.50-52). Althougn thecry agrees i-ith experiment in preaicting the 

existence of anti as well as gauche conformational isomers, there is disagree- 

ment as to which OP these lies lower in energy. The most recent experimental 

studies indicate a preference for the anti isomer, Higher-level theoretical 

calculations would clearly be desiratle for this system and are in progress. 



:NN: Dihedral Angle (+I - 

Fig. &. Potential function for internal rotation in NF2-NF2 (3-2lC(N*)). 

Our calculations also indicate a potential uell for the anti conformation 

of l.l-dimethylhydrazine which is deeper than that in hydrazine: the barrier 

to rotation to the gauche form is 3-t kJ mol-' (3-21CCN*II. the experimen- 

tally observed preference for an anti conformation in the bis(aziridiny1) 

system (ref.531 1s also worth noting. 

In another set of calculstiom! (ref.54). we have attempted to create a 

substituted hydrazine with a near-parallel rather than near-perpendicular 

preferred conformation. Our strategy was based on the recognition that 

hydrazine radical cation has a near-parallel structure (ref.55; while hydra- 

zine dication. isoelectronic with ethylene, is completely planar (ref.56). 

Removal of electrons tram hydrazine acts to lower the lone-pair repulsion in 

the planar structure. We attempted to achieve this in an alternative manner 

through the use of Y-electron accepting substituents, 

Calculatfons have been performed for a small set of l.l-disubstituted 

hydrazina in new-perpendicular Cs,(18) and near--parallel C,(19) confoma- 

tiona with P-accepting substituents X (Table 8). 
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X 

\ “\ 1” 
/-\” xr-\H 

X 

(18) (IS) 

TABLE 8 

Calculated relative energies (3-ZIG. kJ mol-1 1 for near-perpendicular (181 and 

near-parallel (191 conformations of l.l-disubstituted hydrazines. 

Substituent E(19)-EC181 

9 

CN 

BH2 
CHO 

BiP 

50.5 

39.0 

14.2 

lo.8 
-14.4 

aDiboraaziridine system (20. 21)_ 

For the more conven!ional substituents CN, BH2 and CHO, the relative energy of 

(19) is reduced but It still lies higher in energy than (18). For the dibora- 

aziridlne system, however. the energy ordering is actually reversed and the 

near-parallel form (20) lies lover in energy zhan the near-perpendicula? form 

(21). 

““\ /” ““\ 
HB’+iH 

HB/-\H 

(20) (21) 

Calculations at higher levels on (2G) and <21). subject only to Cssyri!metry 



constraints, yield energy differences of 16.9 (3-2lCCN*)) anC 18.1 (6-31G*) kJ 

in01 -' in favor of (20). Electron delocalixation in this sy4zem is favored by 

cyclic conjugation. 

Finally, calculations have been carried out on the bis-(2.2-dibora- 

axiridinyl) system 

planar and favored 

structure (23). 

and in this case the preferred conformation (22) is fully 

by 8.7 kJ mol-' (3-PlG(N*)) over the perpendicular 

BH 

(221 (23) 

CONCLUDING REKARKS 

Ab initio molecull- orbital theory provides a powerful technique for 

studying molecular conformational analysis. It offers many advantages OYer 

experimental studies, both in obtaining detailed, quantitative information, 

and as a xean! of obtaining data upon which a qualitative rationalization of 

conformational behaviour might be based. Houever. results obtained at simple 

levels of theory are not always reliable. Indeed, for some problems, calcula- 

tions must be pertorned at unexpectedly high levels before satisfactory agree- 

ment with experiment is achievec. Caution must therefore be exercised in 

selecting the appropriate level of theory for the problem at hand. 
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